**Homecoming Chieftains**

**Rifleman Choose Bassett Captain**

Gene Bassett was elected captain of the local Rifles Rifle unit at a meeting Tuesday night. Captain-elect Bassett was a lieutenant in the company this year, and has been a member of the Rifles Rifles for three years. Bassett and Bernard Pollar who will command the company next year.

**Miss Heath Wins Two SAU Awards**

Three annual Sigma Alpha Jota awards were given last Tuesday when the women's musical fraternity held its last meeting of the year at the home of Mrs. Cline Cline. The certificate of honor, given to the senior with the highest scholastic average for the four years, and the Sword of Honor, given to the leader of the group for four years, were awarded to Nanie Heath. The Miriam Kenneth award was given to any outstanding worker in the chapter each year, was given to Nanie Heath.

**Missy Norris, pianist, and Jeanne Tristen, coloratura soprano, gave the musical recital.**

**Idaho Man Participates In Air Raid on Tokyo**

Idaho honored her second war eagle this week when it was announced that Clayton J. Campbell, graduating in 1940, had been awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for participation in the daring Allied fighter raid on Tokyo. Campbell was a member of a team of four.

**Argonaut May Be Changed To Larger-Sized Weekly**

The possibility that the Argonaut may suspend publication of one issue a week and return to the standard-sized format next week at the ASUI spring meeting Tuesday night by Graduate Manager Perry Culp, Jr. Culp pointed out that because of the anticipated drop in enrollment, the lack of expected enrollment increase to school, and the anticipated drop in advertising receipts made the Argonaut may be forced to publish only one issue a week, in order to save money. Turning to a weekly basis would be possible only by an ASUI constitutional amendment. A special executive board meeting has been called for Saturday evening at 7 o'clock to discuss further the possibility of changes.

**Drop Paying Jobs**

The dropping of two paying jobs concerning the Argonaut and the Argonaut Cooperative was announced by Culp. The positions to be dropped from the payroll would be the sports editorship and the news editorship. Both positions now pay $1.00 an issue. The constitutional amendment also would be able to pay for the extra editors, if the ASUI President Harry Lewles indicated that the executive board may find it necessary to increase the current editors' pay.

**Dean Jeffers**

The executive board voted to recommend to President Harrison C. Dale, Jr., and Dean H. S. Jeffers of the school of forestry to be recommended to the ASUI. Dean Jeffers has served as faculty advisor for several years.

**Appointed to Rally Committee**

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bassett, who were appointed to the rally committee for the recent Homecoming, were reappointed by President Fred C. Garner, who is the chairman of the committee.

**Argonaut**

The board voted to reduce the size of the freshmen handbook last year. Culp pointed out that this year, the freshmen handbook will be 6x9 inches, with a price of 60 cents each. The board has reduced the price of the handbook to 50 cents each.

**Rip off Directed**

Arizona junior Mark I. Bassett, chairman of the Argonaut, announced that the Argonaut will be published weekly from January 1 to March 31, and bi-weekly thereafter, until the end of the school year.

**Ripoff**

The Argonaut will be published bi-weekly from January 1 to March 31, and weekly thereafter, until the end of the school year.

**Sailors Begin Social Life At Dance Saturday**

No longer need the Idaho men fear losing their girl friends at the naval dance early Saturday night, because sailors are coming with their own dates, Sennett Taylor, dance chairman, disclosed last night.

It began when one of the Marshalls to get more details out on the roll, was impressed by the nice approach, and volunteered to retile the "boy meet girl" program. Consequently, some 23 women will escort their sailor dates to the dance, and break the ice for future acquaintances.

**Ripoff**

The Argonaut will be published weekly from January 1 to March 31, and bi-weekly thereafter, until the end of the school year.

**Gems**

All students who have signed for Gems are asked to consult the graduate manager's office and report their summer addresses, according to Graduate Manager Perry Culp, Jr. Two 1939 yearbooks will arrive on the campus before school is out and the rest will have to be sent to students before they can obtain their book in the first rush.

The second shipment of Gems is expected here before the middle of June, according to Culp and will be posted to students as soon as possible. The first shipment will arrive May 30 and will be posted to students in the morning and afternoon. All Gems that have been ordered to students will come C.O.D.

**Poster**

Culp said, "but we're working on everything financially possible to guarantee the combatant traffic on the dance floor, and we'll use an increased capacity facilities soon.

**Forester's**

A permanent clubhouse, fee to dance, will be chargeable to the $1 club, and will continue to be chargeable to the permanent clubhouse until it has been paid for. The fee to dance, will begin $1.00, except for new members, and will be increased at the end of the season.

**Apples Get Plague for Intramurals**

Apples Rappo Gamma won the tournament of the women's "Y" club by a margin of 121 to 57. The final score was 44 to 18, with the other teams unimportant in the tournament. Points were given for the number of customers served, and the number of customers served, and the number of customers served, and the number of customers served.

**Wresters To Pick Leading Student**

Outstanding forestry student of the year will be chosen by the forestry club at its meeting next week. The winner of the award will receive a scholarship for a one-year membership in the Society of American Foresters.

**Heard the word?**

The Argonaut will be published weekly from January 1 to March 31, and bi-weekly thereafter, until the end of the school year.

**Things in the quality lanes...**

The Argonaut will be published weekly from January 1 to March 31, and bi-weekly thereafter, until the end of the school year.

**What's happening in the quality lanes...**

The Argonaut will be published weekly from January 1 to March 31, and bi-weekly thereafter, until the end of the school year.

**Signs**

Alpha Epsilon Thursday announced the beginning of Henry Neel and Franklin Freiberg.

**Clayton Campbell**

**Ut May Erect New Clubhouse**

Golf Courses

Applicable construction house fee is a bood feet and is being charged at the dressage level of the dressage level. Culp said, "but we're working on everything financially possible to guarantee the combatant traffic on the dance floor, and we'll use an increased capacity facilities soon.

**Erect**

The Argonaut will be published weekly from January 1 to March 31, and bi-weekly thereafter, until the end of the school year.

**Volleyball**

The Argonaut will be published weekly from January 1 to March 31, and bi-weekly thereafter, until the end of the school year.

**Tennis**

The Argonaut will be published weekly from January 1 to March 31, and bi-weekly thereafter, until the end of the school year.

**Basketball**

The Argonaut will be published weekly from January 1 to March 31, and bi-weekly thereafter, until the end of the school year.
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Communicate Comment

On Wednesday, Sir Stafford Cripps lived up to the best old-time British tradition in his new role as defender of Prime Minister Churchill for the latter's conduct of the war effort. His speech is a timely reminder of the Tory premier's loyalty to his party, to the principle of Cabinet unity and to his unselfish desire to preserve harmony. The speech was well received by the House of Commons. Churchill's policy of continuing the war, which some of his colleagues believe, is the main reason for his support of the prime minister.

Despite the recent victories of Coalition candidates at parliamentary elections, it is believed that large sections of the British electorate are not satisfied with the progress of their country's war in this spring of 1942. Casualty attacks on the American battlefront and in Libya continue to increase. Serious defects in the war-time government controls are becoming more frequent. Serious difficulties in the preparations for defense against a German invasion have been uncovered. Editors and reporters are ruffled by the rigidity of war-time restrictions on the expression of opinions critical of the war effort.

Britain's present House of Commons with its large Tory majority was elected in November, 1935. A month later, the House-Lavish Passes and a heavy debt in the prestige of the Conservative Party. Four years later, the failure of appeasement deals brought in any British in Neville Chamberlain and his Tory colleagues. The average age of the members of the House is over 60, while the average age of militant actions is under 30. The average age of the middle-aged contains largely by the men and women under 40. The young group is weary of promises that lead only to further promises. It is weary of the promises of "strategy," of "operation," of "war," of "peace." The entrance of Cripps into the War Cabinet in February raised some hopes, but even Sir Stafford's own supporters at Westminster. The Cabinet can cut this action from a ministry and a Commons dominated by the party machines of the pre-war period.

Strains in the winds over Central Europe indicate that Hitler may be planning an invasion of England for the summer. The young, paralytic, and parasite groups in large numbers. If that assault comes, Churchill can be certain that his countrymen will show the same enthusiasm that they showed in 1940. Britishers today recognize that 1942 may bring a belligerent to their homeland that will make 1940 seem childlike. This realization makes them all the more determined to see that the laxness and complacency that helped to lose Singapore and Burma are not undermining the effectiveness of their own defense.

Kinnard To Head Pre-Med Club

Kenneth Kinnard will head the Idaho Pre-Med Club. Eugene Hall, national pre-med honorary, was elected treasurer for next year. Kinnard was elected president by a show of hands.

Other officers elected were Den- nis Smith, secretary, and Henry Boyston, secretary. Harley Gregory, treasurer; and Ed Tuft, dean of Idaho.

The Idaho Argonaut

(Founded 1891)

Official publication of the Associated Students of the University of Idaho. Published every Tuesday and Thursday, term time, at the University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.

Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Moscow, Idaho, under Act of March 2, 1879, and at the Post Office at Idaho Falls, Idaho, under Act of July 3, 1896.

Sales office—Business office—Publica-
tions department, Student Union Building. Student Union Building, phone 2406.

Contributions sent to the Argonaut by students who have added 15 cents to their registration fees are used for the benefit of the paper.

Merrill Will Head Businessmen

Alpha Kappa Psi, business men's fraternity, Wednesday evening elected Kinnard president for next school year. Other officers elected were Walter Klug, vice president; Logan Toglou, secretary; and Tom Swoger, treasurer.

Presbyterians Will Dedicate New Church Building Sunday

Formal dedication ceremonies for the new First Presbyterian church building will be held on Sunday, with the Rev. James Miller, D. D., of Portland in charge. Dedication program began Wednesday with a public dinner and the evening opening a special program sponsored by the Presbytery of Northern Idaho.

Miss Tucker Of Rush Rules

Sorority women next week takes two new rules to heart in the next 23rd call on prospective members to the 1942 president of the Panhellenic. She added that regulations will apply with the results that four girls will not be invited to a party group if any are active sorority girls. Rush week next will be held on September 29 and sure to take place October 1.

Mortar Board Seeks Initiation for 9

Mortar Board will bring women to its annual meeting this Sunday morning at 7:45, following the initiation service for new students. President of the organization is Richard. D. Wynne, a junior majoring in mechanical engineering. Sunday morning's dedication service will start at 11 a.m. President of the organization is Richard D. Wynne, a junior majoring in mechanical engineering. Student participation in the service will be by students, both on the music faculty and in the university, will present the regular order of the service and vocal recital in the church at 4 p.m. Sunday.

Dalla Tau Gamma Initiates Eight

Eight women were initiated into Dalla Tau Gamma, town women's organization last fall sanctioned by the university, will meet next Thursday evening at a meeting of the organization's local chapter. Student members were honored by the local chapter of the University of Idaho, SUN., Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri

Campus Calendar

TODAY: PHI CHI THETA meeting 12:00, in Gamma P at 7:00. COST: GABARDINE Courtage raincoat size 39. Return to Red Johnson, 914 Dealien street.

SUNDAY: Braut faces and silver back, gold link chain. Left Friday night at 6:00 on the return of the Buckets. Please call Florence Marshall, 7601.

THURSDAY: RIMLESS glasses with brown bow tie, bound between Kentucky Air Force and Hallway. Can be obtained by calling Jack or Mike, 6711.

CARTER'S DRUG STORE
Lindley Wins 'Mural Title;
A TO Takes Second Place

First place in intramural for the 1941-42 year went to
Lindley hall which finished the season with 140 points.
Hy-Alpha hall came second with 120 points, and
Idaho hall was third with 100 points. The total of 260
points was the highest total ever won by a hall in an
intramural golf competition.

AWARDS

Anyone who expects any kind of an ASUI award—freshman,
golf, baseball—debating or other activity—should leave his summer
quietly at the graduate manager's office before leaving the univer-
sity, according to Terry Club, graduate manager.

Cannons were chosen because of the late placement of or-
cards for these awards and the slow delivery caused by the
war, the awards will be presented to the students this summer.

Miss Hart To Head
AWS Counselors

Winifred Hart was named chair-
man of the AWS council for the
fall semester of the year, Wednesday. Coun-
selors for the year will be selected to aid new
freshman women on the campus.

The council decided not to pub-
lish a CooL Code for freshmen next fall, in the place of the
clause of the year, Margorie Thompson, rep-
ting with the office, was presented with a gift from the council.

Business Women's
Group Installs

Phi Chi Theta, women's business house
moves to getting under way, said R. B. Lind, super-
tendent of buildings and grounds. This new building is being built
across from Morrill hall and will be used by the navy for the dura-
tion of the war, after which it will be turned over to the university for
classroom, storage of goods for the building began yesterday afternoon.

UNCALLED FOR

All articles not called for in the locker in the Women's sym-
posium at 4:30 today, Thursday, will be collected, according to Margaret
A. D. McPherson, women's physical education instructor.

The Best
HARCUTS

town
at
GOSSETT'S BARBER SHOP
110 East Third

Your Portrait In Cap and Gown

Will make a fitting
Memento of Graduation.
DIAL 7636
for Appointment

HUTCHISON STUDIO
Near the Campus

Navy Ball Club To Play Idaho Exhibition Game Tomorrow

Ballplayers from the navy de-
etachment here will meet the Idaho
military team in an exhibition game at
10 tonight on the Marine field according to Coach Guy
Wicks, Idaho mentor. The next
regular conference games on the
Idaho schedule are with the Uni-
viersity of Washington and
Washington State on Monday.
Both games are set for
3:30 p.m.

The entire Idaho pitching staff
will be in on the game. The golf
season has ended and Coach Wicks
said last night that he expected to
see every man on the squad dur-
ing the game. He said that sev-
eral of the freshmen will be on tne
squad because of final examina-
tions or other interfercnces.

Vejo Berlitz was named as the
probable starter for the first game of the
Washington series here. Berlitz
went on the Idaho mound
in each of two games as a relief pi-
cher against OSC, winning one.

On other positions on the team
he will be used, said Coach Wicks, and do not
expect that Jim Patena may be re-
herited to the Idaho club by Rudy
Ryan if Washington's Coach Tyler
Grubbies should use a porridge pit-
cher against the Vandals.

Nailed for battery for the Navy
next week is Wright were "Doc" Silman and J. C. Holmes. Others on the
AWS council team will be selected by
Harrell, J. Gardner, M. Sec.
G. Silman, C. Silman, M. Conner
and "Peach" Pearson.

The Idaho Club announced that
there would be practice for the baseball team tonight.

ASUI Board Grants
Athletic Awards

Varsity golf and freshman teams
were presented with awards by
Dr. W. E. Wicks, assistant
professor of business administra-
tion, Wednesday afternoon.
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Coach Mike Ryan Predicts Close Race In Northern Division Track Meet

A seventeen-man Vandals track team left early this morning for the northern division track and field championships. The Vandals placed third last year in these meets, and are favored to win this year.

Mike Ryan prescribed a program of rest for the Idaho Bluehens this week. He's keeping them out of the slumps which has followed the team since the first of the year. Tuesday workouts were held Wednesday and Thursday when the Bluehens were scheduled Monday and Tuesday.

**Clark Injured.**

The Idaho squad was still plagued by minor injuries but no one broke any legs. The Husky squad has been unable to work out all week, and whether his leg will be able to compete in the division test was still problematic. Clark was unable to run Montana's 100-yard dash Saturday afternoon after winning the 100-yard dash in 20 seconds.

All six northern division students are allowed to compete, even if everyone of them is a possibility to win the title, said Ryan. If the Vandals perform up to their early season standards for their age group, they might have won the title, the Idaho mentor stated.

These Idaho trackmen have turned in the best marks in their respective events in the inter-divisional competition. Mike Anderson's 120-foot disc throw is the best record set in the northern division this year. Anderson and Duval are defending northern division champions in the discus and mile respectively.

**Defending Champs.**

Other defending champions are Johnny Dyer of Washington, who has won the 170-yard dash, Pat Haley of WSC in the 300-yard run, and Leslie Smith of Oregon in the shot put and the discus. Members of the Idaho traveling squad are Clark, Dyer, and Dufy.

The Vandals have met Oregon, Wash., and Washington State in conference play this season, but have not won in any of these events.

**NAMED GRAND FEAST**

Dean G. Ehrmansthal, director of the department of modern languages, was named grand priest of the Royal Arch Masons during the four-day convention of the three major organizations in Washington. The convention was opened by Dean Lewis, LaVell Bernard, Charles Goett, Ben Newlin, and Calvin Steele. Engineer and Munsey and Ryan will accompany the team.

We Have Appreciated Your PATRONAGE This Year

We BUT All Makes All Types
RADIOs MAC'S Phone 2461

RELAX...

**BEWEEN FINALS, AT THE NOBBY.**

Come Down During Quiz Week and Take It Easy. You'll Always Have a Good Time at THE NOBBY.

-Not How Cheap, But How Good-

**THE NOBBY INN**

Alumni May Hold Last Banquet

What may be the university's last alumni day for the year be held on the campus May 30, opening the annual specially arranged activities.

**William A. Olsen, alumni secretary, will report at the initial business meeting of the association, which will be held following a luncheon at Hotel Moscow at noon. Officers will be elected and other business transacted. An alumni banquet will be held at $2.50 per head following the meetings. An Idaho-WSC baseball game will provide entertainment at the alumni in the afternoon.

Lawyers Choose Doane Justice

Bar Doane was elected justice of Phi Alpha Delta, legal fraternity, Wednesday afternoon. Other officers elected to serve next year are Herbert Sanderson, vice justice; Bob Dodell, recorder; Don Reiersrud, treasurer, and Kermit Burnis, marshal.

A Most Appreciated Graduation Gift ORGANIZED BY GOLDF D UNI								Palm Beach Tin by Ben Brandtellt

You're hot pal when you 40dF Palm Beach Tin—yes, identify a wise economical device. patented 40d constructive.......

**EVERLASTING LIFE AND BEAUTY**

Made in America

**NOT GENUINE WITHOUT THIS LABEL**

Exclusive With

**DAVIDS'**

**SPECIAL—NAVY MEN**

Best Haircuts in Moscow

Located Just "EAST" of Campus Steps.

- REASONABLE PRICES -

**CAMPUS BARBER SHOP**

Clunix meet of the Vandals track season comes tomorrow in Seattle when Mike Ryan's squad finds itself out of the other northern division schools in the championships meet. Northern division schools have little chance to come out on top in the Pacific coast meet, so team honors are still at stake in divisional championship.

Idaho fans have had little chance to see the Vandals in action this year. Both home meets, against WSC and OSC, were rained out, and contests with foreign to track meet weather. This is a tough break for the Vandals cinder enthusiasts because Idaho chances for a victory this year are the best in years.

The meet looks as a wide-open six team fight, with every school gunning for honors. Mike Ryan's Vandals should have the material, and with the few necessary breaks they should come through, despite injuries to key men, Washington, playing has been best school in the rankings favorite but the meet will be close, and we've come up with the dope that the Vandals will come out on top.

After a careful event by event survey through our crystal ball we've decided that the final results will be as follows:

100-yard dash—First, Clark, Idaho; second, Smith, Wash.; third, Scott, Montana; fourth, Gray, OSC.

220-yard dash—First, Smith, Wash.; second, and Kampf, Montana; third, OSC; fourth, Smith, Montana.

100-yard run—First, Long, Wash.; second, Fairbanks, Montana; third, Blatt, OSC; fourth, Bowers, WSC.

220-yard low hurdles—First, Haley, OSC; second, Butler, OSC; third, Tovetich, Montana; fourth, Farrell, Wash.

Shot put—First, Londos, WSC; second, Bell, Idaho; third, Harrison, Wash.; fourth, Robinson, Wash.; fifth, Nesbitt, OSC; sixth, Oregon.


Discus—First, Anderson, Idaho; second, Chawson, Montana; third, Yantis, Wash.; fourth, and Bell, Idaho.

High jump—First, Findlay, OSC; second, Newland, Wash.; third, Dyer, Wash.; fourth, and Mandic, OSC (tie).

Pole vault—First, Thomas, OSC; second, Read, Idaho, Nail, Wash., and Frakes, OSC (tie).

Broad jump—First, Findlay, OSC; second, Yovetch, Montana; third, McCrae, WSC; fourth, Waiton, Idaho, and Craig, Oregon.

Mile relay—First, Montana; second, Washington; third, OSC; fourth, Idaho.

And they'll take all the honors. The Vandals can get out to pull through. The competition will be tough and a few points either way may mean the difference in which school wins. One of the worst breaks to hit the Idaho squad was the leg injury at sprimage Dale Clark. Clark, leading by four yards at the yard marker in the 100-yard dash at Mississippi last week, found the muscles in his left leg tightening up. He still won the race by a head start from Grizzly speedster Arnold Scott in 9.9 seconds, but was forced to withdraw from the 220-yard dash. Whether Clark will be able to run at all this year is still in doubt. Loss of valuable points in the sprinting would put a damper on the Idaho cause.

After Idaho had opened its season by running roughshod over Washington State it looked like the Vandals were in an division titleholders. Since then the situation has become blacker and blacker. Injuries, lack of experienced, head weather, and inconsistency have all shown up in the last two meets. Bob White, one of the coast's best milers last year, has yet to turn in a good showing this year. Perhaps Saturday is the day when the tables will turn. Let's hope so.

Dr. Havens To Visit Campus Monday

Dr. Glen Havens, Idaho graduate, will visit the campus Monday, May 26, to interview guests.